cATVISION
CATVISION LIMI
RIAL SUBSIDIARIES

1. PREAMBLE
Companies in the course of its business r4y be required to establish subsidiary
company/companies to pursue different product segments of its business or same
business in different geographical segments. lhe subsidiary company may be lndian
subsidiary or foreign subsidiary, wholly owned $ubsidiary or majority owned subsidiary,
Material subsidiary or Non-Material subsidiary and listed subsidiary or unlisted subsidiary.
As compared to other subsidiaries, Material Sdrbsidiaries warrants more attention and
monitoring by the holding company. Hence, it become imperative to have policy, which
provide a framework for identifying material subsifliaries for effective monitoring.

2.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENT

SEBI (Listing Obligations and. Disclosure Refuirements) Regulation, 2015 (LODR)
prescribes certain regulatory provisions for the mlterial subsidiary companies than that of
the other subsidiary companies. Clause 16 (c) of LODR, every listed company shall have
a policy for identifying the material subsidiariQs. In compliance of the said statutory
requirement, the Company has formulated the policy.

3.

POLICY OBJECTIVE

To determine criteria for identify the Mate
provide a governance framework for such s

4.

DEFINITIONS

All the Words and expressions used in this Policfi, unless defined hereinafter, shall have
the meaning respectively assigned to them under the SEBI's LODR, 2015, the Companies
Act, 2013 and the Rules, Notifications & Circular$ made thereunder, for the time being in
force.

. "Policy" shall mean Policy on Material

.

Subsidiary.

"Significant Transaction or Arra gement" shall mean any individual
transaction or arrangement that exce ds or is likely to exceed 10o/o of the total
revenues or total expenses or total a sets or total liabilities, as the case may
be of the material unlisted subsidiary r the immediately preceding accounting
Sec 2(87) of the Companies Act,

cAl'vlsloN
"Material Subsidiary": A subsidiary $hall be a Material Subsidiary, if any one
of the following conditions are satisfied:

In which the Investment Qf the Company/Proposed Investments
exceeds 20% of its consQlidated net worth as per the audited
balance sheet of the previoQs financial year; or
Which has/have generated 20% of the consolidated income of the
Company during the previorJs financial year.

"Non-Material Subsidiary" shall 4nean Company which is not a material
.

subsidiary..

5. POLICY

A. Governance for
1.

2.
3.

B.

Non Material Subsidiary

The Audit Committee of the Board pf Directors of the Company shall review
the financial statements, in partic(lar, the investments made by the nonlisted subsidiary Company on an anirual basis.
The minutes of the Unlisted Subsifliary Companies shall be placed before
the board of the company.
Where the Company has a listefl subsidiary, which is itself a holding
company, this policy shall apply tQ such holding company in so far as its
subsidiaries are concerned.

Goveinance for Non Material SubsidiarlJ:
In addition to the above, material subsidi{ries shall follow the following conditions
also.
1.

Any one Director of the company shall be director on the board of the
material non listed Indian subsidiary company.

2.

3.

T
d
a

dicallf bring to the attention of the board of
stateinent of all significant transactions and
the mpterial subsidiary company.

The company shall not dispose of tllre shares in its material subsidiary which
would reduce its shareholding (eitfrer on its own or together with other
subsidiaries) to less than 50o/o or cease the exercise of control over the
subsidiary without the approval of tl-fe shareholders by a special resolution in
. its general meeting, except in cages where divestment is made under a
scheme or arrangement duly approled by a courU tribunal .

<7
4.

The company shall not sell, disposr
than twenty percent of the assets o
basis during a financial year withor
special resolution, unless the sale /
of arrangement duly approved by a

cArvrsroN

of and lease assets amounting to more
the material subsidiary on an aggregate
t prior approval of shareholders by way
lisposal / lease is made under a scheme
;ourt / tribunal .

C. Disclosure
company will disclose all events/ information with respect to material
subsidiaries to the stock exchange as pe the company's policy for disclosure of
material events.

The

6.

POLICY REVIEW

This policy shall be subject to review by the roard of directors as may be deemed
necessary and to comply with any regulatory ame rdments or statutory modifications.

7. BOARDS APPROVAL
This policy was approved by the board of direct
2016 and is effective on and from that date.

s at

their meeting held on 12th February,

